UME Technology Committee  
June 14, 2016  
Scott Hall 2206  
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm

AGENDA

1. Email consolidation status/ migration: Any updates? (Bogardus/Alexander)

2. Ilios: (Dozier)  
   a. An Open-Source, flexible, and robust web application to collect, manage, analyze and deliver curricular information. Phase 1, will allow SOM admin make informed curriculum decisions and changes based on the reports that the tool/app provide.

3. Mobile App Interest?? (Booza)  
   I hope you are doing well. My brother, Nauman Chaudhry, is a graduating medical student at the University of Michigan Medical School. He made a useful app for their medical school and they are in negotiations for a potential licensing deal. I’ve personally tried out the application and it really is all encompassing (feedback, student grades, lecture slides and even attendance). The best part is that the app is a platform thus it can be tweaked for any medical school.

   Fareea Khaliq  
fkhaliq@med.wayne.edu

4. New Qualtrics Platform: (Dozier)  
   a. Qualtrics insight launches (June 14, 2016)  
   b. Qualtrics Help: WSU Knowledge Base or Qualtrics.com.  
      C&IT Help Desk at helpdesk@wayne.edu or 313-577-4357.  
   c. New features  
      i. New at-a-glance project metrics, such as estimated response time and 12-day response trend  
      ii. Nestable drag & drop folders and projects  
      iii. Two new question types, Highlight and Signature  
      iv. Distribution Summary, which shows an interactive history of all the responses you’ve collected for your project  
      v. Inline Email Questions, letting you insert a survey question directly into your email invitations  
      vi. Response tagging, allowing you to add information to your responses after they’ve been recorded  
      vii. New text analytics capabilities  
      viii. Ability to show or hide any response or question data columns in the response viewer  
      ix. New advanced filtering with nestable logic sets

5. WSU-School of Medicine Undergraduate Medical Education Curriculum Reform: Communication Forum/ Blog on May 13, 2016 (Dozier)
a. To increase communication as we begin curriculum reform, we would like to start a student/administration forum. This forum will allow students to ask questions, offer ideas and opinions, and stay up to date on the activities occurring to reform the medical school curriculum. We welcome your feedback and will be providing you with up to date news that affects you.

b. [https://blogs.wayne.edu/mededucommunicationforum/](https://blogs.wayne.edu/mededucommunicationforum/)

6. Discussion

Updates:
- SOM Website Will GO LIVE: August
- Jay Jarodiya (specific curriculum concerns)